
PROCEEDINGS OF THE 5TH SE�STON OF TAE FOURTH 
MIZORAM LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

5th Sitting on Friday 14th March, 1986. 

PRESENT 

DR. H.THANS�NGA, SPEAKER at tbe Chuir, 6 Ministers and 21 

Members were present. 

QUESTION� 

L QUESTIONS entered in seperate list to be asked and answers given. 

PRIV ATE MEMBERS BASINESS RESOLUTIONS 

2. 8) PU K.BIAKCHUNGNUNGNA to move .. 

"In view of tbe metbod of implementAtion of the so-called land use 
policy of the G.:wernment of Mizoram is detrimental to the economic 
welfare of the people and the way of pulling financial rhsolJrces for its 
implementation from various Government Departments create a greate 
hiodrance to tbe smootb flow of the implementation of departmtntal 
programme, tbis House resolves that tbe policy 8Jld implementation of 
Land Use Policy as practised in Mizoram should be abandoned imme

diately," 

b) PU R. LALAWIA to move · 

"Tbis Assembly is cf the opinion that detection and deportation of 
foreigners in Mizofam shou!d be regulated io line with the Assam 
Acaord basing the cut cf ye£r as already agreed in the case of that 
state by the Union Government." 

c) PU F.LALRAMLIANA to move· 
U Tbis House js of the opinion tbat the Members of the three Autono

mous Distri.;t Councils in Mizoram sbould be given ? pension by tbe 
Gov.:rnment as is given to the Members of the Mizoram Legislative 
A Rsem bly". 

d) PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU to move -
"This Assembly resolves that the Government of Mizorr.m should pro
cure ginger, tbe most successful cash crop grown in Milor�m at a mere ..... 

prefilable rate tbaa last year for the growers and also establish easier 
process of selling for tbe growers." 



e) PU ZAIREMTHANG� to ID()ve -

c'Tbis Assembly resolves tbe liqour permits both wholesale aDd retail 
issued by the Congress (I) Government of Mizoram should be cancelled 
with immedJate eflect In compliance with tbe popular feelings of the 
people of Mizoram expressed througb tbe voluntary organisations )ike 
Y.M.At K.T.P, T.K.P and Church Organi8atioDs.�' 

f) PU K. BIAKCHUNGNUNGA AND PI K. THANSIAMI to move .. 

hSuppl y by truck carriage should be distributed at all public points in 
the following towns namely Aizawl. Lunglei, Lawngtlai BDe Saiha." 

bpeaker : For tbe ways of men are before the eyes of the Lord. 
and he pondereth all his patbs. 

His own iniquities shall take the wioked himself, and he shall be 
holden w ith the cords of his sins. 

Proverbs 5:21 .. 22. 

Now we witl call upon Pu Zosiama to ask question No. 22. 

Pu Zosiama Pacbuau : Pu· Spe3ker, starre:l Q Jestion No. 22 botll 
(a) 81!d (b) is -

(a) The member of Non-Government Hiph 
Scbool where the staff enjoy tbe triple benefit scbeme. 

(b) Tbe number of Non-Government High 
School where tbe staff enjoy the triple benefit scheme. 

Pu Rokamlo\'8 
l\1inister 

Pu Speaker, there is no Non-Government Higb School 
Staff who enjoy triple benefit scheme and regarding 
Middle School also tbere is no such Non-Government 

Middle S�hool staff who enjoy triple benefit scheme. 

Pu Zosiama Pachuau z Pu Speaker, supplementary quostion. This 
question had been asked in 1984 Dodget Ses\ion 
and the Minister in-charge stated that this. triple 

b,9tJefit scheme was under procession and that it was soon to be lmpll:!-
mented. But, as the scheme bas not been implemented fill date, I want 
til know toe rea SOD why it bas not been implemented. 

I 'al�o want to know tbe reason why Government Aided School 
teachers have not drawn their pay f or the last eight months. 

'. That will nol be releV,lDt to. our subject of d�scussio n 
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Pu Rokamlova 
Minister 

Pu Speaker, proposal for implementation of the 
Triple Benefit Scheme was made back in 1984. 
Scbool headmasters were also give n instruction to 

make necessary arrangements such as fHling up of posts which remain 
vacant. As planned. the scheme is to be implem ented after all tbe 
posts are made permanent and prob,ltionery period is cempleted. But 
no proper repl y was cammunicated to us from them. At this juncture, 
there was one important thing which needs to be done. It was making 
of School Education Rules as Mizoram bever had such rules. We have noW 
completed mating of bills for this and the Law Departmeot would submit 
this bill to Central Government. If we could manage we would try to 
sent the proposal along with the bill to Central Government Though 
we have mentioned about implementation of the s�heme blCK ,in 1984. 
it is but necessary to hope for the better since triple benefit scheme is 
almost a thing of the past in other states. 

As for reply to other questions, I am sorry that t am not prepared 
to answer those questions. Thank you. 

Pu Zoslama Pachuau : Pu Speft.ker, it is truely unfortunate that the 
hon'bie Minister does not know wby casual 

teachers are not given their silary for tbe last 8 (eight) months. 

If I am Dot mistaken, it seems that these casual teachers are em

ployed at the rate of Rs. 300/- per month. Will the Ho�'ble Minister 
be able to teU us Oll what basis of fi laocb.l rules these teachers are 
employed and given salary? 

Speaker Wbat i& not relevant to our subject . Now, we �m take 
up question No. 23 wnich is Pu Lalhmingthanga's question. 

Pu Lalbmingtbaoga : Pu Speaker, "ill tbe hoa'b�e Minister-in-charge 
Public Health Engineering Depart ment be 
pleased to state • 

a) Whether Government is aware that there is !!o equitable distri .. 

bution of water to tl1� pipe water connection holders? 

b) If so, why Government has not taken any measu!'e to r�rnove 
the disparity ? 

'\ 
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Pu Saingbaka Pu Speaker,
Minister

a) Yes

b) All possible steps have been taken to make equitable distribu
tion of water within the limited availability of water Vigilance and
supervision have been intensified for judidious distribution of water.
Steps are being taken to deploy more true-s to meet the requirement.
Further. Government has undertaken execution of Greater Aizawl
Water Supply Scheme Phase I to make avafla ble sufficient water for
distribution.

Pu Lalbmlnglbaaga : Pu Speaker, equitable distribntion to all pipe
connection holders may be a little difficult du
ring dry season as it is done in gravitation sys

tem. Normally, trucks are deployed for distribution during: dry season
and connection holders are also given by trucks in substitute for pipe
distribution in case of pipe distribution failure which usually occurs
due to shortage of water, However, there seems to be no such d.stri
burton this ye ar, Is the Government aware of this? Is it also a f. ct
that in Aizawl, four trucks, which do not ~ctuaily carry water for
d.stribution are drawing biils for the SlIDe ? If the Government is not
aware of tbts, wilt they accept what had been stated as an inform itio n
and look into this matter?
Po Saillgha.ka : Pu Speaker, Government hsve no knowledge tbat
Minister four trucks have been dr iwiDg f'lise bills withoutb

2ctU111y carrying water. As you may be aware, there
are various d.fficulties regard ng water supply Water is pumped from
river Tlawng which is stored at Ls ipuitlans for distribution. But, there
is hardly sufficient water at the storage. To supplement the shortage,
Dcp -rtment deployed 35 trucks to carry water, Of these 35 trucks, 9
trucks have quited the work due to accidents and also because of the
rate. But, action will be taken ltJ'fRinst them. If it is Dot the case of
these 9 trucks. Government have no knowlege of what the member
said. However, we will look into the matter.
Pu Zllsiama Pachuau : Pu Speaker, tile four trucks which have been

d.awing f .lse bills are not among the nine
trucks wbo have quited tbe work. Will tbe

Government take immediate action in this case?
Pu R Lalawi. Pa Speaker, supplementary question if the Informant

does note give specific iuforrn uion to the Govern
meut how \\0111 the Government know these four
trucks 'l It is a u.atter of great public import,uce.
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Pu R.Thangliana

Po Lalhmingthanga

Pu Sainghaka
Minister

,

Pu Speaker, as I have said we w'H look into the
matter and it will not be difficult to find out the num
bet of tbe said trucks as the Department have list of
trucks they engaged for carrying water.

As regards to the question raised by the other member - Breaking
of the records is not much a thing. It is the way the newspaper pub
lished it. Ppess Release is not made from the Government. Whatever
information is collected, tbe newspaper published as it was collected.

Water Supply, as I have said, is not yet satisfactory. The present
scheme is actually meant for only 20.000 persons whereas there are more
than 80,000 in Aizawl town alone. The present water scheme does not
meet our requirements. To meet OUf requirements, new scbemc has to
be made and tbe department has been making streneous efforts to this
end and the month of June is targeted for completion of water supply
scheme Phase I. Though water supply at present is not satisfactory,
it is but improving.

Pu J.Thanghuama : Pu S; e ker, ] thick it is necessary to know the
truth and the number of those trucks be declared
bere in the House, otherwise. those tr ccks m-y
deny when their numbers are find out

Pol Speaker, I W 15 the one wao s ,id th st f.rur
trucks h.ive bee a drawing false bills. I do not
intend to dech re tbe number of those trucks

since I am not t .... e one c l-o sl- ou'd reply the questions. Besides, tbe
Minister in-charge bad said that they wilt look into the matter.
Speaker : Now, question No. 24, Pu Zairemthanga's question.
Pu Zairemtbanga : Pu Speaker, will the hou'ble Minister in-charge

Co-operation Department be pleased to state-
The facilities entitied to the chai rman of Government
undertaking bodies like MiZOFED and Apex Bank.
Pu Speaker, tbe faccilities to the chairman ae gran
ted by the co ncemed undertakings onr the
recommen dations of their Board Directors under

provisions of lheir respective bye-laws/Rules etc. As per information
provided- by the concerned Mam.gir.g Direc-o-s, tl.e Iscilit-es
provided to tbe Chairman of tbc MIZOFED and Mi...'::.Lffi Co or crat.vc
Apex Bank are as follows ;-
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(A) MIZOFED:
(l) Honorarium Rs 800.00
(2) One vehicle (POL etc. paid by MIZOFED)
(3) T.A./D.A. at the rates admissible to tbe Member of Legislative

of Mizoram.
(B) MIZORAM COOPERATIVE APEX BANK

(1) Conveyance Allowance Rs. 800.00 p.m.
(2) The Apex Bank's vebicle is being used by Chairman. POL

expcrses etc for which is borne by the Apex Bank.
(3) T.A.fD.A. Rs. 75/. per day.
(4) Sitting Allowances during meetings of Board of Directors

Ks. 50/. per day.
Pu Zairemtbanga : Pu Speaker, supplementary question ~

Is it not a loss to provide double benefits ave..
hicle and conveyonce allowance together since

Apex Bank is also more or less like a trader. I think there is no
otber institution except tbe Apex Bank where such doable benefit is
provided. 00 wbat basis of law this provision was made? Do tbey
have bye-law for provision of such double benefits 1
Po R. Tbengjlena Pu Speaker, if a vehicle had been alloted, con"
Minister vcyance allowance seems to be a thing of an

extra. But. they have a liberal bye-laws under
the provision of which this provision was made. Board of Directors
must have approved this provision, otherwise, tbey would Dot have
made it.
Pu Zairemthanga : Pu Speaker, was is not Executive Committee not

Board of Directors who made this controversial
provision? Do the Government think that the Board

was rigbt in approving such provision '1
Pu Lalhmlngthanga : Pu Speaker, supplementary question It seems

tbat tbe bon'ble Minister party blamed standing
bye-law of tbe Apex Bank, But. bye-law does

Dot seem to imply provision of conveyance allowance if the Chairman
is alloted vehicle and his expenditure on P.O L is borne by the insti
tution. H, however, the Executive Committee or the Board of Directors
sult have .. unr.d toprr.vide cor.veyc ece t llcwance even after vehicle is
alloted, tben that very bye-law bas to be imrned.ately amended or fe-
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voked. As a rule, conveyance allowance is given to those who are not
alloted vehicle. In the case of Chairman, Apex Bank, it is breach of
the rules. Will the Government amend this bye-law? Ard have they
intention to amend it since much had peen said in this regard today ?

Pu R. Lalawia : Pu Speaker, was the same provisions given to tbe
Chairman, Apex Bank during the P.C. Ministry?
Chairman is given a sitting allowance of Rs. 50/

wheras Ks, 100/- is given to member of Planning Board. Besides being
members of the Assembly, they are chairman of semi Government insti
tutions and yet tbey 8Te given a sitting allowance which is not even
equal to the amount given to members of Planning Board who ere most
probably oensioners. Is it net therefore, possible to give Chairman of
tbese Institutions a sitting allowance of at least equal to the amount
given to that of members of Planning Board ?

Po R. Thangliana Pu Speaker, I will first answer the lest question.
Minister Goverumeut have uo voice in ~he fi xation of sit-

ting allowance or other allowances enjoyed by
chairman of these institutions Mfzfoed ard Apex Bank. These iostitu
tions have separate bye-laws and board of directors on whose recorn
mend-tions provisions are m ide. These being the case, it will not be
possible to compare tbem with ir stitutions or estxbl-sbrnents directly
controlled by the Government. They are inst-tutior s where Government
have no direct interference.

As regards to the qestion whether conveyance allowance was given
to the Chairman during the P.C. Ministry 1 do not know exactly how
it was during the P .C. Ministry. But, as I have said, the Executive
Committee made provisions as and when necessary as under the provi..
sion of their bye-law.

Regarding the question raised by Pu Lalntningthanga as 1 have
said, Government do [Jot directly interfere in the functioning cf tbese
iustitutioas. There is board of directors who should decide what allo
wances and what amount would be given to the chairman, If they think
it is necessary to amend tbeir bye-law, they may do so. Hence, amebd
meat to bye-law nepends on board of directors.

~peaker Question Nil. 25. Ail fIg lit we will c-,J ~;..(; member .diO
raised the q uesi.ou.

,
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Pu Zairemthanga Pu Speaker, according to replies made by the bon'
ble Minister, it appears that bye-law provides
Executive Committee a power to do as they please.

But, jf we closely study articles in the bye-law, this is not so. It states
that conveyance allowances may be determined by the Executive Com
mittee from time to time. It is therefore only in the matter of conve
yance allowances that Executive Committee has a decision to make.
This does Dot imply allotment of vehicle. I he interpretation of bye-low
by the Minister may be too liberal, If bye-law is not amended. we may
have problem in future. As already stated, facilities presently provideI
to the Chairman, Apex Bank is fairly unjust. What I want to know is
whether Government have intention to amend this bye-taw ?

Pi K.Thanslami : Pu Speaker , during tbe erstwhile P.e.Ministry two
years back, I was Vice-President of Mizoram State
Co-operative Union. At that time a silting allowances

was fixed miserly at Rs, 30/- having in mind our economical background.
I do not know since when sitting allowance was fixed at Rs, SO. DUling
the P.C. Ministry, the chairman was given conveyance allowances but
not a vehicle was allotted.

Pu R. Thangliana Pu Speaker as regards to Pu Zairemthanga's
Minister question it is trn th It bye-law here implies only

conveyance allowances. But it may be that instead
of giving large amount for conveyance allowances, vehicle is alloted, If
vehicle is no! alloted, it may be necessary to give Rs. 1500/- not R'.
800/- for conveyance allowances. This being the case, Goxernment could
not directly interfere ill the decision made by tbe Executixe Committee.
Speaker : Question No. 25, Pu Z riremthanga's question.

Pu Zairemthanga : Pu Speaker, will the hon'ble Minister-in-charge
Pu Speaker, "ill the hon'ble Minister-in-charch
Rural Development Department be please to st. te

Number of Members representing various organizations etc. in the
village Development Committee.

Pu Rokamlova : Pu Speaker, there is no non-official representation
Minister from any organization other than village council.
Pu Zairemthanga Po. Speaker, may be question is not clear. What

I mean to ask is tbe num ber members represen..
tlng Village Development Committee whose reprc-
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sentation used to be forwarded by BDOs attached to formerly Com
munity Development Department which bas 110W been named
Rural Development- I think this committee should rot be mixed

up with what the MinIster called 'Informal Village Committee' Cansti..
tuted for implementation of Land Use Polley. What I want to know
is whether there is representation from Village Council and the Govern
ment in this Committee,
Pu Lalhminglbanga : Pu Speaker, it seems that there arc two types

of Village Development Committee one for towns
like AiziW.. I. Lunglei, etc. and one for smaller

towns or villages. I wou'd like to know the criteria for the formation
of this committee.
Po Rokamlova Pu Spes ker, the formation of the ccrr mittce is that
Ministe;r in towns. vrltage Council President is the presider.t

of the Committee and one from members of the
committee is elected 3S Vice Cb.drm-n ar.d BOO of that area could
also be invited. The committee also coz sisted of ue Presidents of va
rious social organizations such as YMA, MHIP etc, Besides the Pre
sident. otber members of the Vtllape Council will also he included and
if BOO of that area approves of their nominatio-i, four prominent
citizens will be chosen to be members of the committee.

In Grouping Centres, BOO or AO ~ili be p-es-dent of the com
mittee. In a village where there is no AD or BDO, Village Council
President will be the president or the ShJ;r~:jn of tne Committee. I.
villages where there is AO or BOO, vt.Iage Council Pres.dent will be
Vice-Chairman of the Committee. In o village c.... JJere v.Hogc Council
President is Chairman of the committee, they will eect president from
among themselves. From me meers of vmf',,~ Celli eil wiil four mem
bers of the committee be elect-d. And BOO will nom-nate other mem
rsebto be from public workers or le-ding cittzeus. Vil'age Council

Secretary will be the secretary of the Corr.mittee T: at is tow vill.gc
Development Committee is formed.
fu Zairemtbanga : Pu Speaker. supplementary question - there arc

grouping centres where Village Dev etcpmeut Com
mittee is formed not as what the Minister had just

stated. In Sit.phir village tor example vHl,,~o council mor.oiolized tbe
committee and there is no prrty rcpre se.ntative, ThI,; only representa-
tio.i from voluntary organization is Ircm the Congress Pi:"rty o.,e is

,

>

•
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Village Council President of southern locality who is a congress and
the other one is President, YMA who is also a congress member. Thus,
only congress members are inc'vded in the committee. There is of course
departmental representative. Ia Durtlang village on the other hand, Vi
llage Council mouopolized the committee, of party representatives. the
Con press president is Dot tnere. Truely speaking, there is no uniformity
in the formation of Village Development Committee. When pointed
out about this, DO action was taken, perhaps Government do not
atrictly enforce guidelines made hy them. What I want to know is
whether Government will try to re-organize village development com ..
mittees formed not as direction given by the Government? Should Dot

uniform pattern be epplied for the formation of Village Development
Committee?

Pu Lalhmingthanga Pu Speaker, the bou'ble Minister had stated a
criteria for tbe formation of Village Develaprnent
Committee. After having gixen formation guide..

line, board constituted at yarious places nos to be approved. What I
want to ask is whether Government have made approval for these board.
Po F. Lalramliana : Pu Speaker, Government have made proper base

Jines end hed also conducted tborough survey.
Having delle all these, is it Hi:l necessary to con

stitute development committee at Village level?

Pu Lalhmingthaiga : Pu Speaker, if the Government approved of vi
llage level committees, their approval order has
to published in the Gazetted or notice has to b.

riven. But, 2S we hr ve not seen or receive any of such notices or in-
formation in Hie HOL:se. 1 think perhaps Government have not made
approval. Have not Government made approval?
Pe xokemlova Pu Speaker, regerdcg the formation of Village De-
Minister velopn.ent Committee other than guidelines made by

tbe Government we beve tot received any of such
report. If there is s.iicific report, COVl.fL.IL:..llt will consider what action.
should be tcke a.

As regards to making notification Government did not make noti
fication in approval of Village Development Committees. It seems tbat
it is our common prictlce since the p. Sot to accept committees consti ..
tutcd at block level withouth having to make notification or approval
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Pu Saiogbak

,

Pu Speaker. the amount of compensation pro
posed to be given to families affected Py the
Project is qritc in proportionate and tbe money

involved in the project is not a small amount. Have Central of State
Government proper guidelines for gjving compensation in this project ?

Pu Saingbaka Pu Speaker, Rupees 11. 67 crores is quite large a sum
Minister for com r ense rion. At tbe moment, I car-not say

the quid dines specifically. What I want the members
to know is that it is not merely because of compensation that there is
delay in tbe progress of the Bairabi Hydel Project. When I,l,C had mee
ting last year in the month of Iuly, the Power Departrr cnt was ready
to clear project report in December, 1985. But, the Eeviro nment and
Ecology Department wants more detail report such as the possible
effects on environmect and ecology after the project is completed.
When central authority and Central Water Commission who conducted
the investigation for tbis project could Dot furnish their rcqured infer
marion, they sougth information from the Gover :)ment of Mizoram.

As pointed out by Pu Ramliana, it does not seem to be necessary
to constitute Village Development Committee after base-line survey bad
been accepted by the Government. However, as Land Use Policy does
DOt end at more selecting families to be covered by the scheme. some
kind of committee need' to be formed to motivate and brief the public
when necessary. To do all these) a committee has to be formed.

Speaker ; Question No. 26.
Pu Rocbbunga Ralte : Pu Speaker, will the bon'ble Minister-in-charge

Power and Electricity Department be pleased
to state The total amout of compensation
claimed in the Bairabi Hydel Project.

Pu Sainghaka ; Pu Speaker, it is Rs. 11.67 crores (rougbly)
Pu Rocbbunga Ralte : Pu Speaker, supplementary question will the

hon'ble Minister furnish the list of names and
the amount of compensation to be given.

Pu Speaker. I dannot say the names of individuals (0

be compensated. But. it is intended tbat about 100
metres around the proj -ct will be compensated as this

is tbe estimated area to be covered by water when the project is
completed.
Pu Rocbbuoga Ralte
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That was In the month of last January. Forest Department of Mlzoram
has DOW ready to furnish the required information. Such being the case,
there is delay in the progress of the project. As I have said, the delay
is not however merely because of compensation.

Pu LalhmingtbaDga : Pu Speaker, what the member asked was a good
question. Money involved for construction of
Oam used to be very high especially if the place

of construction is on private lands. When Borapani Hydel Project was
canstructed, the amount given for compensation was Rs. 50 crores,
Another example is Bhallra Dam. Since it was constructed oll on pri
vate lands, money involved for compensation was more than Rs. 200
crores For the Mizoram Bairabi Hydel Project, it WiS asseessed at Rs.
11 67 crores, Do the Government kr ow that compensation assessed for
Beirabi Hyde! Project. Mizoram is one of the least amount of compen
sation asessed in the construction of darns or Hydel Project 1

Pu R. Lalawia : Pu Spea kcr, is ita fact or just a political motiva
tion that compe nsr tion assessed for Bairabi Hydel
Project is rot going to be approved 1 Is there no

way to cut dov n the an ount of l'OD P{ nss rion if the project cannot be
completed merely because f f compensation?

Pu Sainghaka Pu Speaker, Government have not given thought to
Minister the ide' that compensation for the Bairabi Hydel

Project. W&S one of tl.e least amount of compensatiou
ever assessed for hydel projects, I don't think compensation, wbether
the amount is big or smell, sbould hinder progress of the project so long
as assessment is Lirly doue. At first, compensation was assessed at
Rs. 43 crores But, it was reassessed by joint committee consisting of
Deputy Commissioner, Additional Deputy Commissioner, Officers from
Agriculture and Power Departments. As the reus to be submerged are
not tbe same level. tbc ; mount of ccn per.sation could not be propor
tionate. But, as 1 have stated, I don't think compensation would hinder
the progress of the Pcoject though there 15 u.uch talk regarding compen
s... Loa claimed by iud.v.duals ill the project. The present Government
is also !:;.Heged as having neglected the works and the project all together.
What we need to know is that NHPC who did the investigation have
not decided wtether they would take tp again the project. At this june..
ture, we have submitted the required informations to NHPC and they
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Pu Il.Lalawia

Pu Liansusma
Mioister

Pu Liansuama
Minister

>

Pu Speaker, sujplcrrer.t-ry question Project re
port would be imr.or tr nt fcr n.nning the plant.
There is one thing Government have always

consider while making estimates or budgets. I [ is price rice. The prtce
of essential commodities becomes higher a r d higher almost every year.
The rate of ginger estimated at the time Project report was rm.de was
Rs. 1.50 ner Kg. Is it still 00 tbis basis that ginger is intended to bey?
Have not Government intention to OJ ke adjustu.ent accord i[lg to the
present state of things ?

R. Lalawia : Pu Speaker, my questton hON rn my q.ri.rt ds of ginger
tbe Government in tended to b"J: Jl:j";~~ t.ts year
hes not been answered.

will submit this to Central Government. The report will be scrutinized
by them only after which will it be possible to how what to be done
with the project. OUf present position is that we are waiting for the
result of the report.

Speaker : Question No. 27.
Pu R. Lalawia : Pu Speaker, will be hon'ble Minister in-charge Ir dcs

tries Department be pleased to state - When will
Ginger Dehydr.nion and oil plant at Sairang be
commissioned ?

Pu Speaker, Trial run of the Dyhydration unit of the
Plant is expected to be done during the end of March,
1986 or beginning of the next montb.

Pu Speaker, supplementary question - Have I!!.d'~str!es

Department intention to buy gingar for tbe Plant
during this year? If yes, at what rate?

Pu Speaker, at the time project report was prepared.
the proposed rate was Rs. 15°1- per quint, I. It will
not therelor. be posible ro buy more then at the

rate of Rs. 1.50 per Kg. If it is purchase at higher. tbere \'\.'~Il not be
any profit in the Plant. As st ited, tr'ial fun is going to he dot-e nod
for thil, some quintals of ginger will be purchased. But, if the M1Z0
FED could buy at higher rate, it may be better to buy from them RS

this mean that we are more or less like a trader. Government is giving
thought to this idea.

Pu Lalhmlngthanga :
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It was stated that Agriculture Department will get Rs. 1.25p for sub
sidy. What I am thinking is this that if a subsidy is transfered to the
rate at which Industries Department intended r-, buy. the purchasing
rate could become higher. Could not therefore Iadustries Department
purchase at the r.ite of Rs. 2.70p? And is there money drawn for
purchase of giDger ?
Pu Liansuama Pu Speaker, I will ans ver first question raised by

tbe hon'ble member from Lunglei. The rate of fini
shed products - oil and oleo cesln has also been

calculated at the time tbe rate of ginser was proposed at Rs. 1.50 per
Kg and Rs 150/- per nuintal in the Project Report. The estimated rate
of Oleoresin is about Rs. 900/- per litre. If the finished products could
be disposed of at higher rate, the purchasing rate of ginger also will
become higher. The rs te of finished products should be tallied with
the purchasing rate.

I cannot say now how many quintals rf ginger would be purcheseds
during this year as we are to do only a trial run at this stage alld
the amount of money sanctioned for the purchase is about Rs. 1,00,000/
only. I also do not kucv: whether the money had been drawn or IIOt..
J! is dccdcd that trl::..l !I:O lIe st-rted in the mouth of April or before
April and we think th'1t Rs. 1,OO,f)OJ/ .. wilt be sufficient as jt is only
trial run

S~H:2k~r : Quvstion No. 23,

PI! Lalhmingthanga : Pu Speaker, will the hou'bte Minister-in-charge
Forest Department be pleased to state.

(e) Wen.t is the total amount of r-xpcnditure incurred by the Fo
rests Dep irtment for works dt.ri ng the period from 1st Apfll,
1984 lst March, 1986 ?

(b) Whet is the total amount of work allotted through call of
tender during this period and wbat is the total expenditure of
those works?

Ju C !....R~:l!a : Pu Spe 'ke!'.
(d) The to 1;11 amou at of expenditure incurred by the Forests De

p.. rtmeut during -
1984 85 Rs. 4509 L khs
1985 • 85 Rs. 5500 Lkbs
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(b) The total number works olloted through call of teuder during
1984 - 85 ~ 24 (Twenty four)
1985 - 86 ~ 97 Ninety seven)
Expenditure through call of tenders during
1984 • 85 ~ Rs, A\.OY lakhs
1985 - 86 ~ Rs, 55.00 lak hs

Speaker Question N". 29
Pu F.LalraDiliana : Pu Speaker, win the bon'ble Minister in-charge

f': Industries Department be pleased to state •
(a) What is tbe montbly expenditure for hiring private building at

Cbawngte (C) for Craft Training Centre?
(b) How many persons have so far been trained?

Pu Liansuama : Pu Speaker,
(a) The monthly rent of the building as fixed by tbe Deputy

Commissioner. Chhimtui , ui District. Saiba is Rs. 14 15/. rer month•
.4\» 30 (thirty) persons b .ve to so far been trained in the centre.

Pp ~~alramliana Pu Speaker, supplementary question - When I
.,; visited Chavngte Ibis year and last year, I enquired
,,. about the number cf persons who have been

trained in this craft centre and. I WH told that no one has ever been
trained in this centre, So, how cs n tt e bou'blc Minister seid that 33
(thirty) persons have been trained ? 11 is tot tbat we do not cere for
their well being, but it seems that this area could not be yet fsvoured.
Instead of hlrir-g building at the n.te 01' Rs 1415 fer month for nothing
will 11 not be better to shift the ce c trc elsevliere ?

Pu Liansuama : Pu Speaker. accordlcg h) Government tccord a nd in..
Minister formation collected from ]ndustrrtes Officers of

Cubuntuipui Drstncr, 30 perSULS have be an trained
at Cbawngte craft centre. As to the. shifting of the LC;1tr<,; Govern
ment have not thought about it.
Pu F. Lalramliana : Pu Spec ker, supplcc.eotsrv quc stio«. Will the

hon'b:e Minister furnish the names of persons
who bavc been trained in ttns cc tre '?

Pu Zairemihaoga Pu Sp eaker, the houble member h~.d visited the
cer.tre on the spot and he had -tso given report.
HO .... ever, report submitted t y the dept.r rrner.t w"s

different from th. t cf' tt,e t ej.crt given by He HOt'L~;,;, ;'\:':U.L(;L Wnich
of the reports will the Government accept '?

>
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Pu LiaDSUama 1 Pu Speaker, I do not have here with m« the mean
Ministe:r of persons who have been trained in this centr•.

R"t, it C1D be seen in tbe office at working hours
t and the hon'ble mew ocr is welcomed to see wben he has free time.

As to which of the report Government will accept-as a Government
we depend on official report, There are also cases like four trucks
which have been drawing false bills, Cut whe tever case it may be,
Government used to depend first on the report of the departments.
Speaker : The ones who raised questions used to know the answers

Government wold do well in pursuing matters connected
with members' questions.

Question hour is over. We have a good numbers of resolutions to
be taken up today and -the members also win have to be more ett-. ~
tive. Resolution will be taken up as balloned. First of all, it is Pu
Biakchungnunga's resolution, Without losing irs meaning' few amend
ments are made. But, if he wishes, he m..y IT ave in its original form.

The original form is "I n view of the method in which so o-Iled
Land Use Policy of the Gc vernment of Mizoram being implemented is
de.rfmental to the economic welfare of the people, and tbe way in
which financial reSOL lees pull for its implementations from various Go..
vernments creates great hindrance to the smooth flow of the imple
mentation of departmer tat programme, this Honse resolves that the
policy aud implementation of Lard Use Policy as practised in Mizoram
should be f bandoned irnrnedietle y". Th's is the original script and
here is in the amended form. "In view of rf-e method of imp'ementation
af the so-called Lend Use Policy of the: Government of Mizoram
is detrimental to !he economic welfare of the people, and the way of
pulling finarcial resources for its implementation from various. Govern
ment Departments creates great hindrance to the smooth flow of the
implementation of dco-r tmental programme, this House resolves that
the policy and implementation of Land Use Policy as practised in Mi
zoram should be ab adoncd immediately". Tt e member may move in
the original form or as in the amerded form.
Pu K. Biakcbunguunga : Pu Speaker, I will move as in tbe amended

form. There are however, few grammatical
corrections to be made. On the tbird line

there is the wording 'Government of Mizoram is detrimental. Tuls be
corrected f ddins the word 'which' after 'Government of Mizoram',
The word 'creates' also be corrected as 'creating'.

Pu Speaker. I thank you for allowing me to move my resolution.
New Land Use Policy made by the Gove rnment for uplifmcnt cf t::'c
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people Is highly appreciated. It has good aims and objectives which
could be highly advantageous to the people if it is succesfully imple
mented. However, if it Is not successfully implemented, it bas no value
for the people. Whatever scheme we may have, its advantages depeds
on its successful implementation. Whenever Government make Dew
scheme Or new poticy proper guidctines used to be made for successful
implementation of their schemes. Even in the case of New Land Use
Policy though its aims and objectives are good, resolution, for its aban..
donment bas to be moved now (I wi'! give an abbreation NLUP for
New Land Use Policy). It is because the policy is not likely to be

succesfully implemented, the matter has to be seriously considered in
he House and I would also request the hon'bte men.bcrs of tne Ruling
Party to pass my resolution as it is all for the good of the people and
the Government to abandon a scheme which can not be successfully
implemented.

We know what needs to be done for successful implementation of
the policy. Proper guidelines have to be made for its implementation
and we should ensure that plans we made are truely for successful
implementation of the scheme.

Well-thought pl .n has to be made for Irnplem entation of policy
where the money involved is high. Thorough survey will have to be
conducted and it may take at least 2/3 ye .rs to do this even before the
policy is actually imp'e ncnted. Benefrciaries of the scheme should be
carefully selected. 1f we have a big plan, the Planning Commission
should be invited t'l get involved in it. They would help us in making
plans. and sanction the money when we require. Besides these. there
are many more important factors essential for snvcessful implcmenta
tion of scheme or <'I. policy But, NLl1P have not proper planning no
survey was conducted end we made LO plans or programmes for its
successful implc-ncetition.

Council of Ministers had a number of slttings to mate plants for
implementation of NLUP and '<:O.T.C guidelines are also n.ade. But, it
the terms and conditions made are Hot clearly defined, some compli
c-itions may raise. For ex nnpte it \Ni,S termed in the guideline that
persons who economically sound will Dot be the Leneficlaries of the
scheme. But, it is going to be quite difficult to classify Lruities who
are economically sound. in vill-ges for exunple, the)' may class them ..
selves as being a flock of poor families, 1l, bien could be true to some

•
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extent. Nevertheless, whatever guidelines we may have, they should be
strictly observed, if we want the policy to be successfully implemented,
But, terms and conditions laid down are not strictly observed,•

It was also stated that Informal Village Committee should be con-
stituted. Considering the importance of the scheme, it may not be
ri?,ht to have just an Informal Committee on which to depend. Will it
not therefore, be better to have Formal Village Committee 1

Village level Committees are entrusted to do most of tbe works
connected with the NLUP. This Committees have not functioned pro
perly at first. but now, they have started to function. But, 'some of
their recommendation of Council of Minister that these committees
were constituted, It Ui9.Y liO' be tbe best thing to do this if we want
the policy to be imp'emented seccessfully,

As ucder the guidelines made by Council of Ministers. VilI,go
Committees will make recommendations which will be submitted to the
Deputy Conrnissioner and from taere to Minister through Rural Deve
lopment Department. But. it is learnt that their recommendation _as
rejected at Deputy Commission level on the ground that it was not' on
the bisrs of base-line survey. It may however. be noted that there has
net been base-line survey conducted for New Land Use Policy. Once,
base-line survey W"S conducted for implementation of IRDP. But,
New Land Use Police has no rel stionship with IRDP and it will not
be right to make recommendations on the basis of base-line survey con
ducted for IRDP. As reccu.mcnded, Viil,'ge level committees are
entrusted to do the ?'.)r!-,:s couuccicd with NLUP, but, their recommen
datlons were not accepted. It was obvious that selection was done by
the minister which is against the recommendation made by Council of
Ministers. If we have entrusted V.tlage Committees. why do not we
accept se.ection made by them?

If we are to make selection on the basis of base-line survey, why
00 not we use Electoral Roll? What we regret to Dote is that Govern
ment do not follow terms and conditions laid down for implementation
of NLUP. If guidelines made by Council of Ministers are not followed,
it is unlikely th it the policy will be successfully implemented. I do not
want to mention Dame of political parties, but if the minister accept
the recommeudrtions of some prominent figures while rejecting recom
n.e ndauons made 'by VIllage Level Committees, it could mean th st
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guidelines made by Council of Ministers are meaningless. I do not
think it Is the intention of the Government to have personal/family fa
vouritism ever-ruled overall welf .re of the people.

There is also no uniformity in the sctectien of beneficiaries. If we
look at tbe selection block-wise for ex unple m any famitics were setec
ted from the Lungdar 'E' block w'iere as only few were selected from
Thingdawl, Dhawzawl and Aibawk blocxs as if the peonle of these
areas have better economical condition than that of other areas. Bene
ficiaries selected from the Lunglel and Chhimtui pui districts are also far
ani few between. In view of all these, it Is doubtful that the NLUP
will be implemented successfully. It is a sign of Lhure tha.t selection
was done on the basis of ba-e-l ine survey which Council of Ministers
also had not mentioned about it in their siittngs.

It is well that Government introduced NLUP for uoliftment of the
people and we are also anxious to h1V~ Jt implemented. But, it seems
that we are over anxious. Before proper sur-vey is conducted, selection
of bt?1;\eficiaries was done It is trre tnat the rolicy is to be imple
mented with the approval of Planning Commission. But, mere approval
of Planning Comrnision is not er ough for successful irnr.tementiou of
the scheme. If proper survey had be cu C0111.1;tej l!11 l'\l!1'J.in~ had
been done before the scheme is im ptem ented, we c.n-ld have asked
Planning Commission to sanction the money we required for implemen
tation 01 the scheme without hi" ving to slice off from various depart
mental funds. As under tie present pr.icrice funds are collected from va
rious departmental frnds disturbing plans and estimates which the depart
ments had made fer their respective dep-rtrr euts. Had v e pre per survey to
be submitted to the Planning Com mis ..ion 1 doa't thi r k VIe would have
limited fund. If 'P. e depend merely on the fund diverted from the
departments' fund there would surely b~ Iirnitation of fund. Will it
also Dot be necessary to produce false vouchers for th e der-e rtmeurs if
their fund are diverted 1 it may be quite dis-heartening for depart
mental st iffs and officers to have their funds diverted for the purposes
other than that of programmes and policies of their respective depart
ments. Had the money diverted from dep. rtrnenrs' fund been justly
ustd, it couln be a d fferent matter. But, the money was used for
enriching few families c'osed to somco ae or the other in high places
and the policy is for political weapon which is far from the main ob
j.ctive of tbe policy. When there IS mis-use of fund. depmmeots arc

•
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charged for misbandling money. It is financial irregularities to divert
departmental fund for implementation of the policy. If we do not
want financial irreeularities, we should have Planning Commission sanc
tioned fund. To have them done this, we will have to make proper
plans and conduct proper survey on the basis of which Planning Com
mission would take action, 10 view of the method used for implemen
tation of the policy. I feel that the policy as it is practised in Mizo
[(jID should be abandoned immediately. 1 also request the House and
the hon'ble members to consider my points and to pass my resolution.

Thank you.

P. J Tbanghuema : Will it not be time- saving to make allotment of
time as there are a good number of resolutions to
be taken up today. (SPE'\KEK : Mover will be

alloted 30 minutes and 15 minutes each to otner members).
Pu Speaker, 1 do Dot think the resolution will be passed today

even jf we try h. I do however, support the member iu his statement
against the method of the implementation of New Land Use Policy
presently practised in M zore m. I do not like the way beneficiaries
were selected. As a rule, DO Infcrmcl meeting has legal binding in the
Government village Commiucc should therefore, be formal meeting or
formal co.n nittee

As for the selection body H: was stated th rt all Government employ
ees living in vill vges will be members of selection body. Cut, it is not
going to be possible to include all Gover arne at servants-Peon, Chow..
kider, etc. in tbe setectiou Comtnutee uiless it is a small village where
there are only 2/3 Government employees.

It seems tbat New Land Use Policy is not going to be successful
in Mizoram. From Delhi, the policy may appear to be good, but, what
is good for ot-er states muy not be good for Mizoram. It is going
to be necessary for Mizoram to chalk-out another programme or policy
so as to meet our requuemeuts ill food products.

If Village Committee is formed, it has to be approved by the Go
vernment and the approval ord or should be published in the Official
Gazette. If tt ere is know uuifortnity in the selection of benefiaries,
selection is not going to be fair as we have jast Iiste-ied. As under the
present practice, selection is dose neither population-wise nor block
wise. According to information I gatl ered, it seems that in ~OIT.X C:'~~SJ
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beneficiaries listed are given number perhaps in order of priority.
Such belng the case, it is necessary to ensure that there is uniformity in
the selection of beneficiaries. New Land Use Policy should not be
mixed up with IRDP or DRDA. Thera should be seperata committee
whether it is at group level or block level. If everything is done sys
tematically at group level, it will mean that half of the work Is done.
It is therefore, necessary for the Government to have approved ccmmi..
ttee to select beneficiaries and their approval order also should be
officially publish. What I am afraid is that tbere will cot be success
ful implementation of NLUP as it was tbe same case with DRDA &
IRDP. As in the case of other centrally sponsored schemes, New
Land Use Policy have been widely publicized. But what has to be
considered is whether the scheme is applicable in Mizor-rn. What is
advantageous for other states is not always advonmreous for Mizoram.
I do not know about ofher states but, in Mizoram, New Land Use
Policy is doomed to failure. However, if fund sanct'oned under the
scheme is diverted for other useful purposes, that wilt be the advantage
of havmg the scheme implemented in Mizoram. Instead of having a
scheme which is not applicable to Mizorarn implemented, it will be
better to use the money fer growing more ?jnger, the cash-crop which
is productive in Mizoram or for subsiding ginger. I st.ggest that imple
mentation of NLUP be rcciewed and format comu.inccs be constituted.

Thank You.
Pu Lalbuthanga : S'J Sneaker, the hoa'ble r-cmbers have mentioned

about the sctectou of bet.efrciaries under the New
Lard Use Policy. Acccrdir.g to tl.cir stetcrrents, it

seems that few families close to someone or others 111 hij h places were
selected. I' beneficiaries selected are from the same households, I too
would not like tbe selection. But, if we closely study the historical
background (If the Mizos, we may realize that we are descendants of
Oldy four or five fdtners which meJI1S HId ViC are ,1I related somehow
or the other. Hence, there is [lathing wroig in SeLCliJ1g members of
same family if they have had separate fe.nlly an.l live ill different house
holds so long 31' they are jrumming Lrailics. The aims and objectives
of New Land Use Policy have been pointed out and ('.5 stated in the
La's address, it is the policy of the Government 1.0 engage 6000~7COU

families under New Land Use Pol-ey. If families selected life within
tnc sphere of 6000~IO()Q I nmlies, there :3 nnrhiug w.ong l~ th.: sclccuou
urd r t·,· d "'0 rc.ison "i·." ',I 'uTj) "';l; -.'''',<' be succcsr ,I.-< J.. l..~ •• " -'--' ''''j L'-oJ L .. , l h~'l ~""_''''''''_''"...
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On touring vilages we will see that New Land Use Policy has drawn
much attention particularly among the villagers most of whom are engaged
io tedious jhumrning cultivation. While it is a relief for them to have
Government im plemerted this new scheme, I do not know why the
hon'ble member wants to have it abandoned the practice. I think he
should withdraw his resolution.

According to the statement of the member from T!ungvel Consti
tuency it seems that some officers do not think that New Land Use
Policy will not be successful. If there are officers who have this opinion,
I do not think there will be many, for, I myself strongly believe that
the Government will be successful in their altern pt to drive away poverty
through this policy.

It is true tbar last year there was diversion of various departmental
fund for implementation of New Laud Use Policy. But, this diversion
was made on the ground that internal arrangement can be made On the
part of the Government. In the current budget however, there is fund
allocated for the NLUP which means that the Planning Commission
had approved of this scheme. I waut the members to note this.

One other thing [ want to odd is this that our present system of
cultvatlon has failed, the proof of which is our import of large quentity
of co itrotled rice from other states annually. As under the present
practice. farmers could hardly earn even half cf their yearly require..
ments io food products. This being the C1S~, the system of our cultiva
tion has to be cnaugcd ,HId Dew method h3S to be adopted. As we
bON, ne.. matuod his nON stifled b,in~ od,,>t,d and about 6,000/- 7,000/
families have been selected under t be new scheme. The people,per..
ticularly in villages gladly welcome the new policy and families who have
never had hope i n the Government are now having hope in the attempts
made towards tn eir improvements. This being so, I do not think the
practice of the New Land Use Policy should be withdrawn as it is
going to be a great loss to poor families if it is being withdrawn. As
a matter of fact, I want the hon'ble member to withdraw his resolution.

We know the destruction done to our forest wealth by our wasteful
shifting cultivation. ]f we all make all-out. efforts for the success of
New Land Use Policy, we are going to be makers of better Mizoram,

As stated in the L.G's address, New Land Use Policy empnasises
development of plantations. if shifting cultivation cou'd be abande vcd
and permanent cultivation is introdiced, our Iorest weiltf is goi ,j U
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be preserved. It is through New Land Use Policy that forest wealth
of Mizoram is going to be preserved and protected. If the practice of
New Land Usa Policy that is adandoned, it will mean that we are
making Mizoram into a desert land.

Previously, Mizoram has predictable rainfalls all through tbe year
81!d our farmers largely depends on seasonal rainfalls. But, due to our
system of cultivation, our forests have been destroyed which greatly
affects our climatic conditions and it is no more possible to predict at
what time of the year will there be rainf.tts that used to come seaso
nally in the previous yens. If New Land Use Policy is implemented,
large forest wealth destroyed every year for cultivation is going to be
preserved and we would also have better climat-e condition. Such being
the advantages, it is Dot posible to pass this resolution and I would also
request the hon'ble members to give their support in f.. vour of the
practice of New Land Use Policy.

Thank You

We will e-n UpOD Pu Zalawma.

Pu Speaker. what we are discussing today is B matter
of pr eat importance and it will be well if all the mem
bers COuld participate in the d.scussiou.

It is pleasing that Government thought out aad have it implemented
a policy such as New land Use Policy Ior upliftmcct of the people.
I think we should thank the Government for starti ug to implement a
scheme which touches the lives of the peap:c and I wunt this resolution
to be that of a motion of thanks.

The bon'ble member of Saitual constituency who is also mover of tbe
resolution stated bis appr eci.ition of the objectives of New Land Use
Policy. The other two members are however. confused in t::e selection
of beneficiaries of the new scueme. The scheme is so f:L1cd and it is
highly advantageous to the p ...ople that it is worth to have rqu abble avec
It. Considering all the advantages it going to give to the people, New
Land Use Policy should net be a thing to he abandoned. If we wa nt
further development, it Is aeces.sary to have new idea that will enable
us to ta ke new steps. M'zoram was under tile D strict Couucil Rule
frOID J952 til 1972. During this period there was not much fund to be
utilized for real devetopmental works, When Mizoram became Union
Te.r..ory in 1972, there w s in pH..YCJl,i,;Dl m the face of dcvc'o-mcut.

•
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But, tbe conditions of about 70,000/- families wbo engaged in cultivation
have not yet improved though the departments coccerned have made
streneous efforts. Being aware of this that Government take initiative
towards new scheme an with the intention of improving tbe conditions
of the people that tbe Government have New Land Use Policy imple
mented. 1 appreciate steps taken by Congress (I) Government towards
tbe improvement of tbe people through New Land Use Policy.

In forest and its products, Mizoram is the heavy of other states.
But, due to our shifting cultivation system, all the good forests aod forest
wealth are being destroyed. However, Government have now taken
initiative steps towards the imple meutation of a new scheme that will
protect our forest and its products. After tbe new scheme is fully Im
plemented. Mizoram will get more revenue from forest products and
tbere may no more be heavy land-erosion and erosion of good soil
caused by shifting cult v u ion. Farmers will be engaged in permanent
cultivation ar d there will be less wastage of forest products.

The ho-i'b'e members including mover of this resolution have poin
ted out their appreciation of tbe aims ot New Land Use Policy. It seems
however, that some of them are confused and disappointed in the selec..
tion of benefici-ries. As pointed out, tbere may be selection of persons
rel ..ted to each other, but, ~ e the Mizos have a close-knitted society
where we all live as a fumily. It is not therefore, surprising to have
persons relating to one auorher in the list of beneficiaries.

The sct.eme, as we know, is not a short-term policy and it is un
derstood that all the needy families will Dotget benefits from the scheme
at this stage. The sobeme is going to be advantegeous in the long run
acd new generations will be benefited by it. If we appreciate the aims,
I think we should extend full-co-operation for successful implementation
of the scheme.

Some of the members complained about the selection of beneficia
ries. But, it may be Doted that selection was done un Ier proper super..
vision and families selected under the project are financed by the
"Department concerned. So far no families selected have made com
plain for not receiving project fund which shows there is DO mis-use of
fund alloted fer the project. 1 tberefore, want to request the members
not to reject a gift given to the people of Mlzoram through New Land
Use Policy.
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Pu F.Lalcbbawna Pu Speaker, it has alwavs been my dream that
Government wiil one day find tt.e way to remove
problems caused by our syste m of cultivation. I

therefore, gladly welcome New L'H:,d Use ;~o\ !ej' introduced by the Go
vernment. Aud it must be quite [OOC, fOT, speaking from P2St e"pc·
riences, our opposition n.embers have always criticized what is thought
to be good.

Most of departmental officers I came in contact witb have appreciated
tbe new policy as tbls policy aims to improve the conditions of people
including those living in far-flung areas who have never received assis
tance from the Government. But, as the people could not be the Same
there may be departmental officers who have pessismistic view on the
new policy. If there are sucb officers, they may be persons who thought
of ooly their own pockets. However, I have not come accross such
officers.

The hon'bJe member of Saitual constituency does not seem to approve
of diversion of department funds for implementation of our new policy.
aut, the money is Dot for other thing", it is for the same purposes for
which departments also have been USLlg. 1 be only rhfference is that it
is going to be used under a new name and a new policy. As the project
aims to cover about 60,000/70,000 families, there 'H~ going 10 be cattle
re ring families, r gricultute families, sericuhurc f rr.ili.s, plantation
families etc. under the project. Deps rtrr.en t. I fuud is not therefore going
to be wasted.

Though confused in the selection of becef.c.er:es and in tbe utiliza ..
tlon of departmental fund, the bon'be mc-. cers inc L~'JI'lg mover or lie

resolu.ion have pointed out tbeir appreci s tio n of tb~ euns of Nelli Lard
Use Policy, If the aims is good, I do not think the pr ctce cf our
new policy should ab rndoned Im -teme 'Lit 0" of a r c w scheme 1S not
an easy task and &0 is the drstr bu tion of Iur d to the reo. leo Tbcrc
will be mistakes and things 10 be corrected ns the scheme is only e t its
initial stage. It is also u .d rsrood t,':ad all the f.i.r.ilie.. ·· ill not get
benefits at once, There WIll be f milies who get bc nefit ttur year and
other who get benefits a Iitue Ltcr or U'C~ nc xt ycur. L;·,jJHe cf an
these, the policy sull aims at good things. Let us not t! cr cforc con
fuse ill the selection of beneficiaries, 1t I, l pr~~Yl\-:,j~ to .:lJ,V~ a pJlicy

,
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such as New Land Use Policy implemented in our state. I would
therefore, like to request the member to withdraw his resolution and to
hsve Government continued to uphold this new policy.

Thank You

Speaker

"•

Time is up. We will have now recess. Our sittiug will be
resumed at 2:00 P.M.

Recess till 2:00 P.M.

2: 0'; PM.

Speaker : We will continue our discussion on the resolution.
Pu Lalbrningthanga may be called first.

Pu Lalhmingtha-rga Pu Speaker, I would like to raise few points
regrrding our resolution.

J~ appears that New Land Use Policy is no'. going to be successful.
According- to the L.G's speech, about 5.000/- families have been given
frue.ncial i-ssistance under the scheme. The money given to them is
ubou' \OO('/- r-l~r L miiy and when tbey get the money. tbey are asked
to ab uidoa the r j tr n rning cultivation. It is true that the people are
h'~pr'{ to get fi 1'1:1 ci 1 assistance from tr e Government. But, what has
to be c01~.. de red is - -"'iII Rs. 1"OOOj. be su'fi .ient for earning a living
oitt.c ut h,!VIOg [0 cultivate Jand. When I last visited Tbenzawl, I was
rold .b at a good number of families were left in tbe lurch as only 60
ftmi l -es cut of the proposed 280 families were given assistance. As tbe
i.' IDa .nt of money given to tie famtlies is also too l.tt!e to start a new
prcje ~t in substitute for their shifting cultivation th at they do not know
t'..:;', .ind whe-e to usc it. The only thing left fOT them is starvation.
Trudy speaking, I do not think we would do away with yearly shifting
cultivatio n eveu 70.DOO/~ fumlies as t rrgeteI He given financial essls
tauce of Rs 3,OCO,'- e. CJ within a span of ten or hundred years unless
we have other bisic-iufru ure cture sue a as better power supply and
trcnsport system. The implement etion of tnis new policy therefore,
needs re-thinking.

The present practice of New Land Use Policy have made the people
id'e JS more and more is ex.iected from the Government. It also de
moril ze our way of thinking in the fields of politics which may later
result in selling of votes. In se-ne pl sces, the people are lured into
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joining Congress Party by giving Rs. 3,000/-. Even if wanted to Govern
ment cannot dicipline all tbe people and it is still more difficult to dici
pline tbe minds. If once demoralized, it is going to be very difficult
to reform OUf way of thinking, It 18 therefore, neccessary to abandon
tbe present practice of New Land Use Policy before our way of thin
king is demoralized futhur,

As regards to allocation of fund under the Dew policy » it seems
tbat we are laden with a burden we cannot carry. For maturity of tbe
scheme, five years targated. If Rs. 3,000/- or 5,000/- is given to each
f'vmlly, within five years, tbe amount of money requ'red for each family
will come to Rs. 25,000/- or Rs. 70,000/-. If 70,000/- families are covered
under the scheme as planned. our requirement (If fund will come to
Rs. 175 crores, The total outlay of our plant - budget is Rs 230 crores,
thus only Rs. 55 crores remain for other things. In DO way cen we
use fund for non-plant. Such being the case Govt, will have to think
very carefully. It was stated tbat the Planning Commission also bad
approved of our present practice. ]f the scheme is implemented with
the approval of the Planning Commission, I think there should be se
perate budget provision for this. If we study L.G.'s and Finance Mi
nisters speech however. there is no esrm-rk for New Land Use Policy
except 105 lakhs to be diverted from L81 Iakhs allocated for Aericulrure
Deptt. Under proper administration it is not actually a normal proce
dure to divert fund. But, if it is going to be diverted. we have nothing
to say as we are mere opposition members Last year, we could have
cnly 498.01 Iakhs slicing fund from various departments This shows tbat
there is no provision made from Planning Commission for implernenta
rioa of New Land Use Policy. If fund bas to te diverted from vs
rtous departmental funds for implerneutation of our new schemes, depart
11 enrs are going to fsce difficulties in -rr.ple rrernir g their ptar s. It will
therefore, be ncccessary for the Gov. to consider what kind of diffi..
cvlues wrll New Land Use Policy bring. ]f there is too much financial
d.ffrculties involved it may lead us into a poorer state of condition.

While at the same I want the present practice of New Land Use
Po.icy to abandone, I want to IDJ.ke few suggestions. Government gives
due importance to economic development of masses of tne people. But,
It is necessary to have baslc-instructure such as power, transport system.
~oods communication and water supply for furtuer development. Uuless
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we have the bas'c-infrastructure such as I have mentioned. it is not
possible to pursue real developmental programmes New Land Use Policy
Is no exception. \Vi~"out these bastc-infrastructrtre, there is a limit to
developmental works before the ends could be achieved, Tecbnically
speaking, New Land Use Policy is not likely to be successful and this
has in fact, delays normal progress of the people.

Regarding supervision-according to the last Instruction, A.D. in Co..
operation with Village Council are detailed to supervise the works on
the implementation of the New Land Use Policy. But, tbere seems to
be no proper supervision. While fund diverted from departments are
claimed to have been used for the same purpose for which depertments
also have been using, there seems to be no departmental involvement
in the distrtbutton of fund rnder tbe Dew policy. For instance- families
who are live to make progress. in the fields of Agriculture or Veterinary
sre [lot necessarily selected under the scheme though the departments
concerned may like to halp them improve in their own field of deve
lopment, As under tnc present practice, selictio a of beneficiaries seemed
to be made on the br.sis of political inctination which shows that there
18 DO proper su -crvidon. As stued yesterday, New Land Use Policy is
Iikc a vast swarm of ci nnamon-b ittle whicn is a sign of approaching
famine. ]f we g,l to villages, we wrll see that many families are left iu
distress as thev do not k sow which way to ~o • either to give up jbum..
ming or to depend on the new policy. May be we think that the
people glod'y -vecome the new policy, but the people do not dare to
tell the truth to the ruling party members. We. the opposition members
r re the OI1~S to whom the people due to tell their distressful condition.
Frankly speaking, the peap!e of Mizoram do not dare to depend solely
on this new POllCY and we do not went the Government to pursue this
prsctice further.

I ',"ant the Governmeut to review this new policy. In view of va
rious difficutries we have faced a ttd we are likely to face in the time to
come, I want to make a request to the members to east their votes in
favour of abandonment of thd present practice of New Land Use Policy
moved by our hon'ble member of Saitual Constituency.
Pu C.L.Ruala : Pu Speaker, for those who do not know tbe origin,
Miusiter aims and practice of our New Land Use Policy, it is

quite natural to move for its abandonment. It appears
that oar opposition members are not clear wita the policy of the
Government.
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We know how wastedful and exhausting it is the system of our
cultivation. An avarage of 40,000 hectare of forest is destroyed every
year and if we cu1culate this darn age in term of money. about 1001akhs
value is being destroyed every year. This being the case, the people
are taught through radio broadcast and other means to abandon jhurn
ming cultivation. Central Government also have been aware of damage
done to our forest and its products and they have agreed to grant
money more liberally for protection of forests and for settlement of
jhumming families into permanent cultivation which is the best way to
protect forest and its products th-it have been Lrge.y destroyed every
year for cultivation. It is for this purpose in mind that the Government
introduced New Land Use Policy in Mizoram. If we study the aims
and objectives of this policy, we will S0e that it is a policy for rehabili
tation of jnumrning families. The Planning Comm'ssiou Members and
Working Group Members of Central Oovcrnmeot also have approved
and appraciatcd our plans They have in fact, approved (If our plan
for New land Use Policy in the new Budget. If we care for economic
welfare cf Mizoram the existing system of cultivation has to be aban
doucd immediately.

Regarding the implementation of the 'New Land Use Policy > I do
riot deny that there have bee-r some mistakes in the selection of benefi
ciaties, but, as we are only at the initial stage, it is d ff'.cult not to make
mist ikcs, What is important is that we should be resdy to amend the
mistakes we made when end where necessary. We have in fact, made
some changen in Forest Department. As stated by Mr, Narashimhn R30,
we sbould admit our mistakes. IrI the constituency of Pu RLalawia.
frmilies who ore engaged in wet rice cultivation and 'Who have been
making all- out efforts for the success of their projects were selected
in the field of forestry under the new eche.rr e. But, DFO was instruc
ted to make Investigation and if these f .nllies He more interested in
cultiv tion, they will be assisted under cultivation proggt-amrnc not under
foret.u-y. As tnous md of Lmili es are selected ur.der different c-tcgories,
there can easily be mistakes. But, as I have said, we will make amend
to our mistakes if it is for the better. Inspire of our mistakes however,
most or a joumming families appreciatcd our scheme. It wes I think,
because cf the implementation cf our new policy that l.ist veer's harvest
was better than that of other years. It seems that our new policy began
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to have fruitful results. Our target for the current year is 51000 metric
toones and with God's help, I hope we will cross our target as more
families who are engaged in wet rice cultivation arc going to be assisted
UDder Hie current plan. Though our new scheme intends to cover
about 17,000 families, there are but various factors to consider in the
selection. For example - there are families who want to do coffee plan
tation or orange plantation. But, thousand of Iamitles conn at be enga
ger in One particular field of accupatioo. Before fHDilies to be settled
under coffee plantation are selected, it is going to be first necessary to
examine bow many seedl.ngs we could supply and whether the families
selected have suit, ble land for coffee plantation. If they are not likely
to be successful in one perticular field, these families will have to be
engaged in other field of occupation. In order to achieve success in
whatever field development, we have to be earnest in what we are
doing Government also have been making all-out effort for successful
implementsnon of our scheme. Families who used the money for dif..
fere nt purposes are rot going to be given again financial assistance
under the new scheme. I want the members also to note this.

New Land Use Policy is not implemented as IRDP was initially
implemented. May be our opposition members form their oppiaion
from tneir past experiences of JRDP and other schemes which were not
svccessful. What I want to tell the members is that the present Go
vernment have made reatv offorts and they are prepared to assist those
who are likely to meke success. May be our opposition members form
low opinion on tbe new policy if they think in term of the working
system of tbeir Government. But, tbis is not the case in the present
Government. It seems that they have not given real-thought to what
tbe Government is planning to do with this new policy and what a
fond result could tbis policy bring to tbe people. Not ouly the people,
but also departmental officers are very enthusiastic in the implements
tion of our scheme for, they know that it is for the welfare of the
people. There is lots of supervision work involved in the scheme.
Officers and departmental staff who are slack in their duties may speak
up discouragingly, but, we should not pay heed to what such persons
say. Let us instead expect that the scheme will be successful. I have
used up the time for explaining tile new scheme. [think other mem..
bers too will explain it to you.
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Pu F.Lalramliaua Pu Speaker, it is obvious that our opposition
members also appreciated the policy of New Land

Use Policy though they want to have abandoned
the practice.

It is not only the people but de.rartment officers are eagerly waiting
for the time when the scheme is fully and successfully implemented 2S

majority of our population live in villages. it is a scheme, the impor
tance of which cannot be denied. It appears that they are confused
mainly in the selection of beneficiaries. Though a Dew scheme. the
Government have but proper planning fM its implementation. Base-line
survey was conducted and it was OD t:liS basis tb at selection of benefi
ciaries was made. On the basis of base-line survey DRDA made
recommendations which was then given approval be the Government.

In villages, committee is constitnted to pursue the works connected
with New Land Use Policy. I cannot S-1y fore sure about Lunglei and Aizawl
districts, but in Chbtmtuipui distrtcr Government em nlovces for ex-mole
above the level of Middle Sc'iool Hecdmaster are Cl alrma.i and Village
Council Presidents are Vice-Chairman and Village Council Secretaries
are placed for secretaries of the cour.iit-ce. ' T\"1c committee members
consisted of political party president'i,MHIP, YMI\ and other Govern
ment employees. 1 his Committee makes recommendations. As slated
by the Hon'b!e Min'ster there may be se-ne misti kes here and there as
it is Dot possible to make t'tings right 31\ at once. Inspire of the mis
takes, New Land Use Policy is still eood and is beicg gladly welcomed
as it is a scheme which covers lc rgest number of peorlc unlike other
schemes by which only few could be benefited. It is also important
to have the: sc'ieme lm,)!en~'l~ed for pr,_...tectio n of OUf forest and its
products which had already been badly damaged by our [humming
cultivation.

Besides giving financial assistance for the st.irt, Government is going
settle families selected into permanent cuttivtion anJ if they do well iu
their choice of occupation, Government is still intcding to look after
them. The new policy is therefore, a gIft to the people. Wtlh Rs. 3000/
one can buy about 15 quintals of rice. Is not it worth to be able to
pursue one's own work besides being fed at free of ~0St? Considering
tuc advantages it going to bring to tuc people, New Land Use Policy
should Dot be all obstacle in the path of t~e development, rae ncn'ore
mc.c ber also suould better withdraw his rcsolut.oa. As pointed out

•
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earlier, it is not possible to select large Dumber of families at one time.
But, as it is tbe aim of this policy every jhumming family whether we
favour tbem or not are going to be selected under the scheme one day.
Tbe Government also have thoughtfully engaged Village Councils and
other various organizations besides the departments concerned to pursue
the works of tile implementation of our new scheme. It is a policy
wbich covers range wide of people.
Skeaker We will coli upon Pu Lianchia.
Po K.L. Liaucbia : Pu Speaker, I have notbing mucb to say except few

things,
I co not blame the Goverument for having formed New Land

Use Policy and as stated, I too appreciated its aims and objectives.
But, what bas to be considered is whether the scheme is applicable
or not as there are scheme which have with objectives, but which c:,all."
not be applied. Even ill tbe case of New Land Use Policy, I thirik
there is Done wac dislikes the scheme if it is successfully imple
mented or if all our jnumming families could earn a living by cultiva
ting one piece of land, But, as stated by tbe hon'ble member of
Lungtei constituency, Mizoram and the people, particularly of villages
have no economic feasibility to have New Laud Use Policy implemented
successfully. It is fu st I:;i cetsr i y to consider the econcrn'c conditions
and e bitit' es of the I ec ple for wbom we try to make the schetr.c
significant.

It was recomu.c ded tht an the families engaging in W.R,C. will
have their cvltivetion improved within a year ard tbose who failed,
their lands" ill be acquired by the Govcrumcnt so as to be able to
provide lands to those who could cu.uvate, Ibis recommendation was
rmde back in 1984. More thsn one year bad passed since the recom
mendat.on, yet. Dot a sign of improvement to be Seen. There are in I-ct
Iarge acres of uncultivated lands belonging to ricb and well-to-do
families whose property Government will not dare to touch. It is not
that you are going to fril, but, you have already failed. Even in the
case of New land Use Policy. families seected under the scheme are
bound to cultivate tne same land, and families who persued other line
of occupation are not allowed to make jbumn:ing cultivation. As the
dec'slo-i made by the cabinet, fxmilies selected under the scheme should
make a vow Dot to pursue jnumming cultivation anymore now or in
the future, But, this decision also has not been practically carried out.
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It i. evident that you have failed again this rime. It was stated that
families who do not use the money for the rightful purposes would not
be assisted again. But, if these irmqies have ab-ndoned their jhums
and depend on financial essisrance to be given to them under the scheme,
what will be their fate? It will mean that we create additional poor
families. We should know that we have been failing in the New Laud
Use Policy.

Those who grow up in Aizawl may not nnow the hard reality of
life in the villages. But I, and others who have been brought up in
villages know it is in villages. If f'a mttles selected under tbe scheme are
bound to cultivate the s-me piece of hod for generation to generation
with~a little help from the GOVCf'llC't, T wonder what will be their fate.
Even if they are successful, it is still necessary to have good markets
for disposal of their products. May be Government have not given
thought to the other side of things besides giving financial assistance of
Rs.3,000/-, Usually, land cultivated for i:l. yeu is no more productive
for families blnded by our economic policy to make a vow to cultivate
to make a vow to cultivate the serne land for generation to generation?
Though tbe policy may be welcomed with good intentions, it Is not but
applicable In reality. What I am afraid is that we will create more
Lmilics who are at the cross-road because of our policy. Truely speaking,
many of the people do not know the meaning of this policy and they
also do not know which live of trade ULCy would lik e to C!lOOiC. If few
families are selected for experiment, there LT!1iY a chui.cc for SIlCC~SS,

but, to have a wbole L.A of families improved al.~ ut once is not an
easy task.

Regarding selection of bcneflctaries r.s instruction given, Inforrn.I
Village Committee should rnn'ce the selection In my constttnency how
ever. there was nothing done as instructed and Government servants
have no knowledge of the sciect.on. Fren kly speaking, the Minister
concerned also could not make specific explanation yesrc.d ay. It was
stated that selection W<lS made on the OdS::> of b .. sc-liuc survey conducted
for this new policy. But, if we study the lists of b.isc-Iinc survey ur.d
families selected, we will sec LHt it was q-u-e fu apart. Things started
at the wrong footing c.in never be succestul- OJ scrutiny cI the list (If
beneficiaries, it is obvious t'rat f.r nilie s selected, were tho,,;.,.:·Hl.U~ thJ
Congress party or VJlI..ge Council! favoured. 1 do llot Ki..UJy,.' 1-'; .. i\.:11

base-line survey is being used. The policy itself may ha ve good objec-

,
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rives, yet, what good will it do to the people if we cannot even make pro
per selection of beneficiaries not to speak of its implementation. As un
der the present j-rrcrtce, I an" afraid tbat it will DIlly bring moral corrup
tion among the public. We should know that distribution of money alone
will rot improve OUT condition. Some of the rnembers think that we
fire tryiog to stand in tbe way of develoment regarding the implemen
tat ron of this nC1V policy, It is not that we do not appreciate the aims
ard objectives of the policy, but it is Its implementation we have been
criticizing Look at the selection within Chhimtuipui district not to
speak of other areas. At Cthimtuipui Ferry, there He four houses of
which only two were occupied. But, the number of femily selected
from tt.is place was 4L! it is d. wonder, Tulnk where will the money
go, Even the name of our Deputy Speaker's w.Ie is found in the list
of Sangau block and his father \\3S also selected under IRDP whereas
his wife is selected under New Land Use Policy, The sons of the
Vawrnbuk VIllage Council President were also selected though they are
minor. If our selection is as such, who will pursue various trades we
intend to arrenge under tbe scheme? There are many of such cases to
point out if we wanted to. The way we try to implement the scheme
is far-off from its aims and objectives. Let us therefore, abandon the
present practice to be able to start afres'i with new thoughts,

Thank you.
Speaker : '1.,,"<::, h lye b id detailed dacus eon on New Land Use Policy.

\Ve will [lOW call upon the Minister concerned.
Po Liansuama Pu Speaker besides peace settlement, the subject we
Minister have been discussing is the most important for Mizoram.

Regard! ng the resolution, I want to make some rectification but I
will make suggestions at the end. Wb~t comes iota my mind in the
light of our discussion is how do the hon'ble rrembers think of the
departments. Whatever amount of money 1S sanctioned for departments.
it is 1:.11 for the people at the end. Provision made for Agriculture
Department for example, is not solely for Agriculture Department, it
is for all the people of Mizoram. Even without implementing tbe new
policy, the worcs of some of tbe d cjartments like Agriculture, Veteri
nary bod Fishery directly fainted at the settlement of families into
perm ment accupation which is also the r.ims of this new policy. Re ..
gs rding diversion of department I fend it is not that funds are diverted
simply for distribution under the new policy. Except those department
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Hke Agriculture, Veterinary, Sericulture, etc. whose nature of work 15

srmilar to that of what this Dew policy aims to do, no deparmental
fund is diverted. Even in the case of tbe departments whose funds
were diverted, the money is not for distribution to the people, it is
used for straightening their own works under the Dew policy. It seems
that the hon'ble members are mistaken in thinking that money diverted
are for mere distribution under the Dew policy.

Since recent times, rural folks have started to flow into towns ho
ping to find and easier mean of livcliho. d than that of shifting cultiva...
tion which no more provide enough to meet their requirements. When
they found that life is DOt r.1I that e8~Y?S expected in towns, many
of them have to go back to rural areas. But, when the New Land Use
Policy is fully implemented, problem of urb.suizntion is going to be
solved to a great extent.

As roughly pointed out by the hon'ble member of Lunglei Consti
tuency, I wonder how rich Mtzore m would become in forest an d its
products if the new policy is implemented within a SpJU of hundred
years as our forest and its products arc no more going to be destroyed
or devastated for shift rg cultivetioc. Even within a span of ten YC<;fS

Mizorarn will have a CC..\I look ar.d more revenue to be collected from
forest wealth besides having proper e(o:.-;)..-:al h.Iarce. T:"'e new poltcy
is not therefore, a policy that will tete l s .i,do poorer condit.oo, it is
Hither a policy which will Ies d us into u c l.md of ~leuiy.

The opposition members expressed their anxiousness in irrp'arting
moral corruption among the public. The tr u'h i:;. we have become so
poor that we arc now ready to run cvcc after a small money and Our
poverty is tr e cause of moral corruptior.. In olden days, poor families
who have nothing to eat were jOI"J\y assisted by the Chief and ms
subjects by cc r.trrbuting und collecting rice for them. But, those families
used to decline suc'i help as it WaS a shame to have to depend on other's
ch.utiy. Stich independency no more prcv-t's these d-ys due to poverty
and our moral also has goce down. It 1~ for our survival a brave,
self-sacrFrciug at.d ir.de pent tribe that tbis policy was for.rcd. The
policy is atso goiuc to be good for moral reo ornament.

Perhaps the hou'btc mernbcr s nave m1:,bk;;n that our budge t pi ovi
slon in the 7th Phil is Rs. 23(\,1- crorcs not Rs. 2YJ crores. Having
been Finance Minister. tbe member of Lung lei Constituency will clearly

•
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understand how provrsion Is made in the budgets. Plan budget is
Usually increased by 20% every year. If this is so, it means that we
are going to hove about 1255 crores under plan fund alone within the
7th Plan. To divert 175 crores out of 1255 crores is not much and I
think we should not be too reclutant to part with it as it is for uplift
ment of the poor. Had not fund been set ..aside for them, how will we
improve the conditions of the poor. We may have had improvements
in various fields, yet, what good will it do to the people if their sto
maches are empty. New Land Use Policy does not aim to terminate
other developmental works. We have in fact, mad" remarkable acbieve
ments in different fields of development and we have also beea
makirg all-out-efforts to have improved basic infrastructures needed
for further development.

It seems that some of the members are anxious in finding market
for cor prcdrctions VIi en the r ew policy is fully implemented. I don't
think we should worry about this codsidering tbe preseot prices of essen
tial cornmodl-ies. For eximple - an egg costs between Rs. 1.50 to
Rs. iJ!!" that also not always available. Market is Dot therefore, a
problem. Mizoram have in feet, still a long way to go to be able to
meet our own requirements Dot to speak of the surplus to be disposed
of There are also a ccod many scope in various fields of develop
ment so as to attain self - sufficience.

Reg «ding the imple mentation of the Dew policy - to check un-In
tercsted persons being assisted under the scheme, village record is being
prepared and financial assistance already given and yet to be given in
tbe next year to families selected is all recorded. Only those families
wbo take interest and WJO bad really done the work will be looked
after ard assisted on.

As it is a long term plan, some years Yoill be required to have
the new policy fully implemented. If it is implemented within a span
of ten years for example, it IDlY be possible to cover all the families
by fl]~ year 1994~1995. 'l bus will end this programme and large-scale
destruction of forest for cultivation will eventually stop. It is for long
run advantage that this policy is formed and implemented.

I have no doubt that there would be some mistakes in the selection
of beneficiaries. In some cases, similar names were selected. Some
may think that this was mistake, but, many of us are having the same
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you.

Pu Speaker, I w.ll not fl)y much. Tl e resolut'on
we have heen discussing is moved as Intne
amended form. We ta xe it for tr,ll~tcd t:l at
wIH agree 10 pass it sir.ce it l, .. d bcer- emended
sincerely p co hh.l.t L.. -ey 'Nill support us lu L.~V~

Pu Zairemthanga :

the ruling members
a-s"they WJDt. W~

it passed.

name. Whatever it may be the reason for the mistakes, we are at an
initial stage where co-ordination is much needed. If we are so afraid
of the possible bad Influence of the new policy, should we teach the
people of our respective constituencies to abstain from the policy 1 It
is bul enthusiatic families who truely want to be engaged under perm a
Dent occupation so as to earn a living are the ones whome we waot to
assist. It is therefore. my request to the opposition members to extend
their full co-operation in the implementation of the new policy.

Regarding tbe selection of Government employees such as 4th
tirade staffs under the new scheme-tbere v:i!! be a time when Go
:~rtl.ment employees perricu'ar'y wbcse cl.i'drc c lave catr e at ale bvt
·who haveno employment He 8'80 selected under tbe scheme.
Even if such time comes, let us not envy them. At this st.ge however,
it is not yet possible to select Government employees unless jf it had
been done by mistake. Itmay atso be noted that selec ion of only poor
families or families who are below poverty line could be dor e under
IRDP. But, under the New Land Use Policy, poor frtnilies aloue
could not be given priority as it is a scheme ~h!ch ras different
objective. Measures have however. been taker: to deck double selection.
As stated by the the m enber of Svib r co nstlrutuency b .se-hne survey
'was also conducted to Cl able the Government 10 decide the line of
occupation under whic i they will settle families Hey have selected.

Had mover of the resolution permits, it would h-ve been very
convenient to change the words-c'detrimenral' into -speci u ' ar-d 'ab-n
don' into ·continue iud eftnitely', I think our opposition members also
will be pleased to have the new policy implemented jf they have known
a full detailed "bout our new policy. We bewever, ready to explain
every-thing to yO:J if you want to kn rw. Co.nc aad l NiH tell you
how you will look-after your respective coustituencics in connection
with the implementation of our new policy.

That.k
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If we study the guidelines' it appears that New Land Use Policy
have been formed for protection of soil and forest whIch are being
destroyed every year for jhumming cultivation, The policy also aims at
changing the system of our cultivation. (Speaker : Just a minute,
what amendment Ole you talking about 1). As you have read out the
resolution is being moved as in the amended form. (Speaker ! It is
not this resolution where amendment was made. Amendment we have
made was in connection with Secretariat matters). In that case, it
means that toe resolution is not amended. It seems that only correc
tion was made,

Tbe hon'ble Minister hr ve cleirly explained the aims and objeciives
of the New Land Use Policy. 86, what more is there to know besides
what he said though he invited us to go to him to bear his lecture 00

this new policy.

VIe know that base-line survey was being conducted but, how it
was conducted we do not know. WJS it conductep as it was in the
case of IRDP? Accord! 19 to Industry Minister's statement, it appears
il.at b..s r-line survey Zor New Land Use Policy is different from that
cf IRDP, Regarding allo'meut or fund, there seems to be no allotment
of fund exclusively fur New Land Use Policy from Central Government.
In t1H c ise of IRDP, NREP and FdJiline Relief Camd however, fucd
is separ.nely al'ocd ourvlde our b rdre t. Tv-is being the case, fund is
diverted from v-rtous d-vcloo-nent demr rrnents for implementation of
New La-id Use Policy. It ap-ears however, that these deparmeats have
no voice in the selection of beneficiaries under the Dew policy and the
selection seemed to in fact, been made on tbe basis of political incli
natio-. Distribution of fucd under the scheme needs not be repeated.
Due 10 diversion of fund, departments fuce shortage of fund to irnple
meet ti.elr programmes f$. s a result, they withdraw themselves from
active p -rticip aticu in the developmental works uuder tbe new scheme
aud Def -uty Commissioners Bod tbeir subordinate officers will have to
hA ?("'IVC to have the scheme implemented. As under the present prac..
lice, development departments are made ln-sctive in their works so as
to n we the new policy implemented. Even if departments' staff and
officers ore not enthusiastic in their scheme, they are not to be blamed.

Ooe thing I noted down to be mentioned is about settlement of large
family under afforestation. Of th a beneficiaries selected under the new
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policy, family proposed to do afforestatlon is largest In number, I thought
of raising a question as to the advantages plantation families will have
In future. But, I need not raise a question now since tbe Minister
concerned have already stated with what intention these families were
given financial assistance under the scheme. He said that families enga...
get under plantation programme wi ll be e-rning a living by selling fire
wood and building materials. It appears that financial ussistancc is given
to such families with and intention of settling them in firewood and

..,~y.i1ding materials trading. This will mean that we arc drifting awey
from the aim of New Land Use Policy a-d that OUf programme of
afforestation does not siko1fy tbe aim of t~ew La r d Use Policy
which is to protect and preserve forest .ud its products. As we
know, of the beneficiaries selecte l, largest number of families are pro
posed to be angsged under plantation programme. As under tbe present
practice, we are going to have large families destroyed and damaged
forest and its products which tbe new petrey aims to protect aud
preserve. Unless fund is sanctioned from Central Government outside
our budget, the program lI~S of Development Departme nts .ire going to
be hampered by our irupli nentation of Ne v Land Use Policy. Frmkly
speaking our present pre ctice also encoura- es distnbution of Govern
ment fund freely disregarding proper guidance and instructions given
by the Government. It IS therefore, truely important to reconsider
our present practice of He New Lad Use Policy. Thank You.

Speaker We will now cull UpO,1 the Minister in-charre to m-k e
a conclusion after which moyer of the resolution will
called again for few minutes' speech. (PuC L Rualn :

Pu Speaker, I want to give some explanntiot.s to certain things connec
ted with forest). Yes, thJ.t will be necessary since it is matter cocuec
ted with forest. The present resolution is one of tte most interesting
and imiortant resolutions :1rC have ever h~d as It also covers largest
number of population of Mizor-m. Our dcb~tcs on the subject was
also standard and iuterest.ng. Now, we will c.dl upon Pu C,L.Ruala
to rna ke clarification.

1i,g,c. L. Ruala
Minister

Pu Speaker, the families selected to do af'Liresr ation
may have to destroy sc me areas for the iit st few
years as they a re to start _ ,>11 line of ['~cul),"Lon

for a living. Because 01 this Government has been,
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intending to introduce inter .. cropping, that is, plantation of other
crops/plants like pine-apple or clove on the same area where for example
rubber plantation is started before rubber plants grown big and tall.

11 is also expected that forest destroyed at tbe initial stage for
plantation would be less than tbat of forest destroyet every year for
cultivation. If engaged in plantation, it will Dot be necessary to destroy
for cultivation. If engaged in plantation, it will not be necessary to
destroy forest every year. For example-if a family is engaged in Eu..
calyptus plantation, that f:lmily could have grown the trees again after
chopping dovn which mesns that there can be 3 times harvest for them
abandoning [humming cultivation.

Speaker : Now, we will call upon the Minister-in-charge.

Pu Speaker, as you have pointed out, what we are
discussing today is a matter of great Importance to
the people of Mizoram.

The re-son for introducing the New L10d Use Policy io Mizoram
had beei pointed out Tuc value of forest and soil damaged for jhum..
ming cultivation is about 360 oro res annually. (Pu Lalhmingthanga Pu
Speaker, according to our L.G·s speech, tbe value of land/forest
damaged is Rs l crore annually). But, If we look at the caJcu..
lotion of the Dep artrneut it is Rs. lOa crore. So with fertile soil it
comes up to Rs 360 crore. Tbe 52 lakh acre of land will be spoilt at
during 52 YCJ,fS bee-use v. e used to cutnvste llakh acre of land every
year. If we go on like this v e "Ill convert our land/country into a
desert, (Pu Lalhmingthunga : Pu Speaker, in page 5 para 2, fourth
Iiue, It is written like this- 'of MiLOfdID at Rs. 1 crore annually and
is deeply cocc.rrced about". Many members had said fertilizers sepe
r tely. Therefore, the cost of fertilizer is not included. In forest
product it is Rs. 100 crore). Blot in th e bookler made by Rural Deve
lopment Department it is Rs. 10::> GiJfC so our culculation could remain
d ffere at.

So, we used to damage our land, this policy is a good policy. Pu
Spe-ker, rt is clear that the opposition party is clear enough in the
policy itself but this to create problems as they used to oppose all other
t,ll'd Clings. They never talk about peace and harmony but they try
to be noisy even in this new land use policy. I'm sure that we won't
success if we are not interested. So is good not to do as they proposed.
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According t. them, the policy itself is not bad but they said the
implementation is not good. What they pointed out in this regard is
two points - One is the selection and the second is the collection of
money from various Department. Regarding the selection ~ as hon'ble
members have pointed out, it is difficult to select the beneficiaries.
It is the Goverment of Mizoram who select them. It selects through
the D.C. selection Committees the report given to Deputy Commissioner
by Devolopment Committee and base line survey. It is also selected
from the various report and from the additional list. There could be
many trouble as it can not be done in OLe time. W~'ve explained
this very clearly in the House and I here that it is clear enough now.

There is no proper instruction reg' ·c11n~' whether to select Govern
ment servant or not. It is sood to know these Government servant who
farms are also included because it's pol.cy 1S to im prove 60,000 families
of farmers. But if there are such names ill IRDP and if the names
of the dead ones were there, all B.D. Os and A.a s were told to cancel!
those names. 1 bat's all what I can say regarding to selection.

And regarding collection of mor cv frcn: verio rs Departrner.ts, hen'
b'e members have said about it. The bou'b:e Munster i/c Agriculture
end forest have also said about this. TOIS work touches Agriculture and
forest and because of this tbey contribute mere than otl.er Dcpar tments.
'Rural Development is lit e Rural Agent "..l-en it furctiot.s as RUTh}

Department. tle berr f.ciz-rirs are collected by co.Iecung the policy and
proposals. And after this these are sent tv the Department ly tclhug
them that the Deparment have to look ufter these Even HI 1984·1:)85
out of 2900 beneficiaries, each Departmeut had tek cn [or they could
look after and others wet e left. Even Lf..e present n.etbod is nor per
fect. Therefore, it will be geed for the corunciuee to de ::'5 best as
possible.

So. as pointed out earlier, tb.s policy is taken up because it is
neccessary for our country. TD~ bluscd resources of our country like
trees and bamboos are being d:.HD}g.:J c ... ery. In order to p-cscat tn.s
damaged. We are starting this policy without having any mo aey.
And we are being criticised for this, we've made a bcoklvt In this
regard and we atso submitted to Planning Corumiss.on a od evcu Prime
Minister. In tile first year we were told to collect plant ruc.cy because
of the post creat.oa band. Last year Rs, 1 crore was kept [or this

,
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land use policy as a taken fund from enviroment, And besides this,
the Planning Commission made recommendation in various Department
for tbis Land Use Polley.

And tbe booklet we submitted was done by tbe experts. Now it is
being tried by the Planning Minister. He even seot his Private Secretary
to Mizoram, Though It cannot be treated as official. wben I asked
bis opinion he said that 6 or 7 crore Rupees might be sanctioned. And
from that I'm sure this policy will be good because there is none to
treaten us that it will not be successful and the like. Even in the villa..
ges, people showed their interest in this policy. So we don't want to
drop this motion. But if there are some who (Lally wan ted to drop
this motion, let them not do since tbey thought it would not work.
We will mark them or something like that.

According to our present method, tbe Development Commissioner is
to !'{lID up various Developmects, '1 he three Deputy Commissioners
will be responsible to give reports and their accounts. I want to ex
press my gratitude in the House for we have three Deputy Commis..
sione rs, They are very deiigent in this particular work. They
trave ued in various villages. Even the Aizawl Deputy Commissioner
used to go out He used to encouraged me as a friend in tbis field.
We never he ird any discourogement. Therefore, this policy has been
considered by the cabinet to m •xe it success. Even when we consult
the experts. they are encouraging us by telling us to use plan money
and clso es rm rkvd tbe Pep!rtmenCs money. For all these reasons the
Decartmect intend to f 1I0w up this policy vehemently.
Speaker : \V,:;11, will give 5 minutes to the mover and let's call upon.

him

Thank you. Pu Speaker. In tbe discussion of
my Resolution, it's been politicalised in some
where. I do appreciate in the Government's

benefit of the people. Ann I really want to
nentioned my points wby I proposed to drop

Po K.Biakcbnngnunga

point for seeking the
rethink abour it, I've
this policy,

When the bon'ble Minister said that let wbo do not like it migbt
r-ot do. I am really hurt in my mind. we have to request and can..
vtr.ce even those who dislike the idea instead he took it in the other

,jItby. And be also mentioned tbat our people will not be given. If you
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are not givln our people who will you give because tbose who are in
Mizoram are our people. Therefore I'm not happy by taking my
resolution in this way. to tbreaten us only. It's only bCI:;3USe they are too
proud, Pu Speaker, I really dislike their way of taking the resolution.

As I bad already mentioned, this scheme is a big scheme, so let's
do it carefully, both in the survey and the selection of beneficiaries too.
10 the mean time we are threatened not to be selected. It has no
meaning at all, because you do not think carefully. Toe Policy by jt~

self is very good and I do appreciate it when It's meant for the benefit
of the people. But you are not taking in that WJy.

Regarding when you said tbat even the Planning Comrnision appre
ciated the policy, they knell th rt you are doing without proper survey
Bod without proper selection, I want them tv k no ,v these.

When the Agriculture Minister considered CIS a co-f'lict I redly \\'3S

dissapointed. He used to say that we He busy by correcting the damaged
made by P.C. I regret the resolution for U:H't purpose. I wonder
whether the people of Mizoram regard you great ss to correct tne
damage of P.C. I compare you with the ideo. to repair Tej Mahal.

We took up the scheme cf Agriculture. It is wrong to 51Y that the
Department's money is nut drawn. Even if it Wf,S right. They diverted
it in the other way round, We can gi\·.;; CO.:'S00.5 for this Pl1 Speaker.
They give Rs. 3000/- in a yesr, so during f'ive yc rs it cernes to Rs 15000/
In the field of forest and Agriculturc Rs. _,OOl'/ in a year m ,y be good.
And if the beuefrcis ry wants to dc m esricatc pig , he may be able to
buy a number of young pigs But in tbe case ot cows, the benef ci. ry
C'lO not buy even ODe co", as it costs more like Rs. 6000/.. So what
will be do with that Rs. 300n/- will he buy half co v, S3 it h,JS DO

meaning by saying I'll give you Rs.3000i w • Tuis re.sily j.r cvcs that n,c
scheme is not good enough.

So, Pu Speaker, 1 do really appreciate what the hon'ble Minister
in-charge pointed out that tne experts Ir om Central abo like tbe idea.
But even if we pess my rcsolutic n in this respected House, let our
Minister tries to do it properly. What is good other country m y nut
be good a for our country. So, I request toe H0US~ to p<.i!>S ttus res»
lution for the ben.fit of the people of Mizoram aud to tuu.k about uic
policy carefully once again. Thank You.
Speaker : Today's discussion is goc d for our country even in any

direction. The Resolution is this-

,
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"In view of the method of implementation of the so-caned Land
Usa Policy of the Government of Mizoram which is detrimental to the
economic welfare of the people, and the way of pulling financial resour
ces for its implementation from various Government Departments crea...
tiag a great hindrance to the smooth flew of the implementation of
departmental programme, this House resolves that the policy and imple
mentation of Laud Usc Policy as practised in Mizoram should be aban
doned immediately:'

Those who are in favour of this policy new raise your hands, Then
those who against it raise your hands again. On those who against i~

are more. Sa this resolution bas been dropped.
New I'll call upon Pu RLalawia to move resolution No.2.

Fu RLalawia : Pu Sperker, tbank you for giving me the chance to
move my resolution in tbe House.

My resolution is very important for our nation. I'm afraid thet I
may not be able to point out the importance of it, but I do hope you
all understand bow important it is. The resolution is-"Tbis Assembly
is of the opinion tbat detection and deportation of foreigners in Mizo
ram should be regulated in line with tbe Assam accord basing the cut
of year as already agreed in the case of that state by the Union Go
vernment," It Is clear that this resolution is to be remembered in our
politics and in the yeaTs to come. Each nation is io fear of assimila
tion. Even the American Government is very careful in this regard
because they h-ive already knew about this. We on the other hand, are
living carelessly we do not think about this. Since 1966, we are not
satisfied in our condition in the field of poliucs. We were scattered
here and there SOme weutto other states like in Megbalaya, Manipur etc.
But these also missed and longed for our country. They wanted to go
home. But there were many troubles in our country and there was
famine too. If the people are oppressed, the country will suffer and the
next generation will also suffer, Like that in between 1960-1970
among the MilOS also there were many who were afraid to be in Mizo
ram. At that time Mizoram was visited by only few people. But in
19;1. Tbe North Eastern Reorganisation Act, 1971 was Introduced
from there on tbree districts had been made in the South including
Cnacma District Council. After tbis many Cbakmas entered Mizoram
even from Bangladesh. So the Chakrnas were increasing in a large
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number. There was a great difference in the Electoral Roll before and
after 1966. No one wants this. Though we ore taking for party combat
in politics, you are much clearer in your heart.

Speaker l What shall we do now? It's 4:00 P.M. wbat's your opinion?

P. Sainghaka Let him finish his moving, will continue the dele be-
Minister ration in the next day.

Speaker It depends on the House. If you soy till 5:00 P.M. will
do it.

•
After he finished

We'll finish our
Speaker

Pu J.Tbanghuama : There are seven reso'utiona. if we do one in one
day, we have only two Fridays, the third one is
Good Friday, we wiJI be Able to do only thee
in a day. So if necessr.ry, you lead us till 8:00 P.M.

But we have other bt siness tOd2Y, so it cannot be
extended,

Listen then, let the mover flnlshsc s.
shall we stop or shall we continue?
present resol utions.

Pu R.Thangliana Pu Specker, if he is goi::.g to h-vc 15 minutes extra
Minister we will be late for our programme. So after he

f'inivhed, let's stop and continue in the next d-y,

Lend us the warrant and those who are present
I:dH cou.ir.ue to discuss

P. Sainghaka
Minister

r. J. Thanghuama

Pu J.ThanglJuama Lead us tile ;"\";;:"IL:...ut ar.d thO:1C vho lire p.esent
will continue to discuss.

Speaker : It cannot be dune just like t~lJt. Vie will go according to
the law. Last time also we did a't do mucb in the first d ry
but we could finish in the second d :y. Now ~tSO, don't
worry so much.

We will continue the present one as it IS not in rcbdloting. But
others will need reballutiug. Therefore, let uiuie finish (Pu R.Lala\\i;1 :
Pu Speaker, I would rstcr stop now. Tne next day will be next Fri
dsy only. I'll have to repeat wnat lie s-od todav. Ti1l;U let ice continue
again). Ok let him finish than we "Will stop. v
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Pu R.Lalawia ; Thank you, Pu Speaker, in our country even Nepali.
had come in a large quantity besides the Chakmas,
So we have many things to do. These foreigner.

came into Mizoram in a large number from 1971. Our neighbour state
like Meghalaya also face' this problem. There are many Nepali. and
plain people. Nowadays also students are making agitation in protest
of this. The present Congress Ministry also encourages the Assam
Accord.

And if we look at the Sikkim also, there are only few Sikklmese,
they can't even form the Government, they are assimilated by Nepalis,
We are also ned to that condition. So what shall we do to prevent
this. What steps our leaders will take? As I've mentioned all political
party leaders are in concern of this. But we haven't discovered the
remedy. We blamed each other at the of elections. In Assam, foreig
ners are being chased out by making an accord with Central Govern
ment. If the Central Government can do that, it should also be done
with M'zor.irn Government too. So, as the Assam Government had
started first my Resolution is that those foreigners where in Electoral
Roll in between January, 1966 to 2Ah March, 1971 are to be dropped.

As I've mentioned, there were no much foreigners in between 1966
to 197\ MHCh. But when tbe North Eastern Area Reorganisation Act
1971 was in practised the Cbakmas were increased in a large number.
So if we take up the Ass-m Accord we CiD verify from Electoral Roll
and Census.

Regarding my resolution, I had proposed this in tbe previous
Assembly House but it was not allowed as 1 didn't have balloting.
But in this time it was admiued. I w..s hoping that this should be
brought by the Kuling Assembly ~;embcr because they passed it in
their own Assembly. But as we ali kuo ...... , they are busy in search of
peace and harmony and forget about it. So, it appears that this Reso
Jution is supported by the Mizo people and they want the House to
pass it. If we couldn't find the exact solution, the next generation
rich have to suffer a lot. Mizorarn is tl.c only land we have. Though
other states and countries are more advance in any field, we still long
for our Mizoram.

Yesterday I reart iu the National Newpaper that Pi Latsangzuall is
the largest hair in world record. Though it seems very simple, it is
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very great to be a world recordist. Like that, we have some peculia
rities. I hop God "ill also help in this regard, But it seems that our
Rulllng Party do not want to pass tbit. On the other hand, they bad
already passed it in their own Assembly. They have some misunder
standings, I don't think tbat it is God's will for tbem to have a meeting
again while we are in the middle of our discussion, Why don't we
pass this resolution for our nation? Who will against us? and who will
object us? Even the Central Government permitted this, Therefore,
think carefully in OUf bed about tbis resolution. If you don't want this
resolution, you have to tell me why you don't like it clearly. (Speaker
: You are contradicting yourself. You He to move only) I'm not
contradicting, you listen carefully Pu Speaker, I'm very serious in this.
H is sad to see some of the members' face but on the other hand I'm
glade to see that others want to know the truth in this regard. I'm
really dissappointed when you tsk e it as; an Independent Ml.A's resolu
tion. I can't even say smoothly and I was also distracted in the middle.
Even the Speaker used to trouble one. But what I said is for our
whole Nation. You'll understand later, I'm afraid we won't pass this.
So I request all of you to agree this. OUf hoo'bte Ministers also know
nothing about it's bad side, but they only feu that somebody else might
attack tbem by this. Let everybody attack us If it for the good of
OUf nation.

I may dissappoint some you but that is only because I want you to
pass my resolution. I do"!'! k now how to SlY also. A... it is for our
Nrtion, I do request all or you to pass this resolution from your own
conscience. Pu Speaker, I caa do nothing except to request 811 of ycu
to be in favour of this Resolution, some ti-ne back, I also had 8 reso
lution regarding Bar.j ladcsh boundary fencing in this issue Though it
was not passed, I was told that necessary steps will be taken. So,
telegraph and massage bad neen sent. So the fencing was to be done.
Like wise, good things come out by itself.

But there is no such conditions in [his time. I do hope it will be
passed and Pu Speaker, I request all members to pass this resolution.

Thank you.

Speaker : He bad finished DOW. We are suppose to continue this by
next time Same of you wanted to step uow. Ltnovgut we
could fimsh turec today, but as our previous resolution
was very important we spent more time for that.

,
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Pu J.Thaughuama Pu Speaker, I'd like to say few things, Some
resolutions wer e not re-balloting. We are to finish

l only one and there are six more resolutions. We
have to sum up those slx resolutions and private resolutions because
friday alone's meant for r rivate resolutions. Now we've got only one
more day because next frid ay will be Good Friday. Unless you can
spare one day instead of tbat Good Friday.
Speaker : Resolutions are not taking equal time. We will go on and

know later this but we will try to finish. Anyayw, those
who want to continue, please raise your hands.

Pu Zairemthanga : Pu Speaker, it Is better to continue.
Speaker : There canDot be a sittl fig without treasury bench, Tbere is

a rule I'm going according to the rule Pu Zairemtbanga
made a proposal.

Po Lalbmiogtbaoga : Pu Speaker. another proposal. Can we finish
the resolution which had bcen moved by one of
the hon'ble member. Though the rulling party

is going to have a meeting, I hope they will have time to finish thls,
I think we can do it by voting also.
Spoaker Time is going on while you arguing. Will have to make

decission, So tbose who want to continue raise your
hands please?

Pu Lalbminglhaoga : Pu Speaker, wait for a minute. Let us decide
it. we may be able to finish within 5 minutes.
After that we'll have to decide whether will
contiuue or not.

Speaker I don't know how long you'll be takiog. So I'll take
House's cor-sent.

So. those who want to stop now and continue in the next day
please raise your hands. 1 han those of you who want to continue
please raise your hands.

O. {{ according to the House Consent we will stop now and continue
in the next day i.e, we will be meeting again on 17th (Monday) at
10:30 A.r,,!.

Meeting adjourned al 4:20 P.M.
L.c. Thanga,

Secretary.




